12. Tjetu (G 2001), portico roofing blocks and architrave
13. Tjetu (G 2001), pillars and northern framing text, outside
14. Tjetu (G 2001), pillars, inside
15. Tjedu (G 3001), southern stela and south framing text
16. Tjetu (G 2001), north false door
17. Tjetu (G 2001), center false door
18. Tjetu (G 2001), south false door
19. Tjetu (G 2001), north panel
21. Tjetu (G 2001), south panel at left end of west wall
22. Tjetu (G 2001), scenes above false doors and panels
23. Tjetu (G 2001), south wall of portico
24. Tjetu (G 2001), north wall of portico
25. Tjetu (G 2001), northern niche, north of portico